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Abstract. In this paper, we propose a data mining approach to recommending
new library books that have never been rated or borrowed by users. In our
problem context, users are characterized by their demographic attributes, and
concept hierarchies can be defined for some of these demographic attributes.
Books are assigned to the base categories of a taxonomy. Our goal is therefore
to identify the type of users interested in some specific type of books. We call
such knowledge generalized profile association rules.  In this paper, we propose
a new definition of rule interestingness to prune away rules that are redundant
and not useful in book recommendation. We have developed a new algorithm
for efficiently discovering generalized profile association rules from a circula-
tion database.  It is noted that generalized profile association rules can be ap-
plied to other kinds of applications, including e-commerce.
1   Introduction
Book recommendation in the digital library context is similar to product recommenda-
tion in electronic commerce.  In the past few years, we have seen the emergence of
many recommendation systems that provide personalized recommendation of various
types of products and services, including news (GroupLens), web pages and research
articles (citeseer.nj.nec.com), books (amazon.com), albums (CDNow.com), and mov-
ies (MovieFinder.com) [SKR01]. The basic idea behind recommendation techniques is
to recommend products according to the users’ preferences, which are either explicitly
stated by the users or implicitly inferred from previous transaction records, web logs,
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or cookies data.  Most recommendation techniques fall into two categories, namely
content-based filtering and collaborative filtering [CACM92].  The content-based
filtering technique characterizes product items by a set of content features and users’
interest profiles by a similar feature set. A similarity function is then defined to meas-
ure the relevance of a product item and a user’s interest profile. Product items having
high degrees of similarity with a user’s interest profile are then recommended to the
user. This method assumes that common features exist between the product items and
users in order to define a reasonable similarity function. Unfortunately, this assump-
tion does not hold for many applications where the features of user interest profiles are
incompatible with the products’ features. Even when such common content features
exist between product items and users, the fact that only product item with content
features similar to that of a user will imply no surprising recommendation can ever be
found by the content-based techniques. The collaborative filtering (also called social
filtering) techniques address this problem by taking into account the given user’s in-
terest profile and the profiles of other users with similar interests [SM95]. Specifi-
cally, the collaborative filtering techniques look for similarities among users by ob-
serving the ratings they assign to products. Given a target user, the nearest–neighbor
users are those who are most similar in terms of product rating assignments. These
users then act as the “recommendation partners” for the target user, and a collabora-
tive filtering technique will recommend product items that appear in the transactions
of these recommendation partners but not in the target user’s transactions. To realize
collaborative filtering, many measures have been proposed to predict the rating a per-
son will give to an un-rated product item, based on either simple calculation on the
rating matrix, e.g., correlation, cosine and regression, or a more complicated probabil-
ity model, e.g., Bayesian classifier and Bayesian network [BHK98], or a combination
of both [PHLG00]. It has been shown that collaborative filtering techniques yield
more effective recommendations [Pazz99, MR00].
However, while the idea of recommending to a given user those products in which
his peers have shown interest has demonstrated its usefulness in many applications, it
has its limitations. First, it provides no or limited interpretation for a recommendation.
Second, the prediction is poor if the data is sparse. In other words, unless there is a
sufficient number of common items rated by users, the prediction may be unreliable.
Finally, collaborative techniques fail to recommend newly introduced products that
have not yet been rated by users.
Example. Consider the new book recommendation system of the National Sun Yat-
sen University (NSYSU) library. The NSYSU library currently houses over 600,000
volumes of books and bound periodicals, and this amount is increasing at the pace of
6% per year. In other words, each month there are about 3,000 new books, which is a
long list and unlikely to be browsed by any individual. As there are only 6,000 stu-
dents enrolled at NSYSU, statistics from the circulation system show that the check-
out figures are very low. The average number of books ever borrowed by a patron is
around 30, and 75% of the library’s books have never been checked out. Also, the
circulation system records a wide variety of patrons’ demographic information, in-
cluding address, gender, birthday, degree sought, program majored, work unit, and
academic status. In the library domain, each book is well classified by experts ac-
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cording to some classification scheme. The NSYSU library adopts a Chinese classifi-
cation scheme and the Library of Congress classification scheme to classify oriental
books and western books, respectively. It is an important task to recommend a small
number of new books to patrons based on their interests derived from past circulation
(check out) records.
The above example shows that it may not be appropriate to infer the interests of a
patron from his or her check-out records and that it is important for recommendation
systems in the context of new library books to incorporate demographic information of
patrons and/or genres of books. In [Pazz99], Pazzani derived demographic information
of students from their home pages and used classification techniques to identify the
characteristics of users who liked a particular restaurant. In [Kim01], Kim et al. used
decision tree techniques to infer the characteristics of customers who liked a particular
product category, as opposed to an individual item as considered in [Pazz99]. How-
ever, aggregating demographic attribute values was not explored by either study.
Our work takes into account a wide variety of information in making new book (or
product) recommendations, including customers’ demographic information, book
(product) attribute values, customers’ borrowing (purchase) records, and the concept
hierarchies on demographic and book (product) attributes. Specifically, our approach
starts with the discovery of generalized association rules that determine the associa-
tions between types of customers and book types. Less interesting or redundant rules
are then pruned to form a concise rule set. The above two steps are time consuming
and conducted off-line. In step 3, the resulting rule set is then used for on-line promo-
tion of new books (products).  Due to space constraints, this paper will only focus on
the first 2 steps of mining interesting generalized association rules.  To give a more
general discussion, we will use the terms ‘book’ and ‘product’ interchangeably.
This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we will formally define the prob-
lem of mining generalized profile association rules for new product recommendations.
Section 3 describes the data mining algorithm we developed. Section 4 presents our
interestingness measure and the approach we used to prune redundant rules. Finally,
Section 5 concludes with a summary and discussion of future research directions.
2   The Problem
Our data mining approach to the new product recommendation is to identify a set of
strong associations between types of customers and genres of products that frequently
appear in a transaction database, followed by the recommendations by using these
association rules. Suppose there are k demographic attributes with domains being
D1,…, Dk respectively. Let P = {p1 , p 2 , ..., pr} be the set of product items. An aggre-
gation hierarchy on the i’th demographic attribute, denoted H(Di), is a tree with the set
of leaves being equal to Di, and an internal node represents a demographic type. A
taxonomy on P, denoted H(P), is a tree with the set of leaves being equal to P and
internal nodes indicate product categories. A link in H represents an is-a relationship.
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Each transaction in the transaction database may records the identifier of a cus-
tomer, the products (books) s/he has purchased (checked out), and the time of the
transaction. To facilitate mining generalized profile association rules, we group trans-
actions of the same customer and include the customer’s demographic information,
resulting in a new type of transaction called demographic-product transaction. Spe-
cifically, the demographic-product transaction of the i‘th customer is represented as a
tuple )1,1,1(,...,,,,...,,
,2,1,,2,1, ≥≥≤≤>=< sknipppdddt siiikiiii , where d ji ,  is a
leaf in H(Dj) that represents the jth demographic attribute value of the ith customer,
and p t,i  is a leaf in H(P) that represents the tth product item that the ith customer has
ever purchased. In the following discussion, unless otherwise stated, when we say a
transaction we actually refers to a demographic-product transaction. Since our goal is
to identify the associations between customer demographics types and product catego-
ries, the demographic values and product items presented in each transaction must be
converted into demographic types and product categories respectively, resulting in a so
called extended transaction [SA95]. Here we simply include all demographic types of
each demographic value and all product categories of each product item appeared in
the transaction. Therefore, the i’th transaction can be translated to the extended trans-
action )1m,1u,ni1(’p,...,’p,’p,’d,...,’d,’d’t m,i2,i1,iu,i2,i1,ii ≥≥≤≤>=< , where ’d j,i ,
1≤j≤u, and ’p j,i , 1≤j≤m, are internal nodes in H(Dj) and H(P) respectively. We say
that the transaction ti supports a demographic type d’ =(d1, d2, …, dl) if {d1, d2, …, dl}⊂
ti’, where ti’ is the extended transaction of ti. Similarly, we say that ti supports a prod-
uct category c if c∈ ti’. A generalized profile association rule is an implication of the
form X→Y, where X is a demographic type and Y is a product category. The rule X→Y
holds in the transaction set T with a confidence c% if c percent of the transactions in T
that support X also support Y. The rule X→Y has support s% in the transaction set T if
s percent of the transactions in T support both X and Y. Therefore, given a set of trans-
actions T and several demographic aggregation hierarchies H(D1), H(D2), …, H(Dk)
(each one representing the generalization of one demographic attribute), and one
product taxonomy H(P), the problem of mining generalized profile association rules
from transaction data is to discover all rules that have support and confidence greater
than the user-specified minimum support (called Min
sup) and minimum confidence
(called Min
conf). These rules are named strong rules.
3   Identifying Generalized Profile Association Rules
Since the goal is to identify generalized profile association rules, the itemsets that will
interest us are of the following form < pddd
liii
,,...,,
21
>, where ∈
jid  is an internal node
in )(
jiDH and p is an internal node in H(P). Such itemsets are called demographic-
product itemsets. By finding large (or frequent) demographic–product itemsets, one
can easily derive the corresponding generalized profile association rules. In the fol-
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lowing, we present our proposed GP-Apriori algorithm for generating frequent item-
sets.
GP-Apriori is a slight modification to the original Apriori algorithm proposed in
[SA95] for mining generalized association rules. Consider the classical problem of
discovering generalized frequent itemsets from market basket databases, where all
items in an itemset are product items and a taxonomy for all product items is given
[SA95, HF95]. It is possible to directly employ the existing techniques to discover the
generalized demographic–product itemsets. In other words, a (demographic-product)
transaction can be visualized as a market basket transaction by treating both demo-
graphic attribute values and product items homogeneously as ordinary items. How-
ever, this straightforward approach is inefficient and may generate many useless rules
with antecedent and consequent being of the same type (products or demographic
attributes). This problem of unwanted rules can be easily addressed by modifying the
way candidate itemsets are generated. Let kL  denote the frequent itemsets of the form
< pddd
kiii
,,...,,
21
>. A candidate itemset 1+kC  is generated by joining kL  and kL  in a
way similar to the Apriori candidate generation algorithm [AS94], except that the k
join attributes must include one product (p) and the other k-1 demographic attribute
values (from 
kiii
ddd ,...,,
21
).
Specifically, this modified approach works as follows. We first extend each trans-
action )1,1,1(,...,,,,...,,
,2,1,,2,1, ≥≥≤≤>=< sknipppdddt siiikiiii  in T as described
above. The set of extended transactions is denoted ET. After scanning the data set ET,
we obtain large demographic 1-itemsets )(1 DL  and large product 1-itemsets )(1 PL . If
an item is not a member of )(1 DL  or )(1 PL , it will not appear in any large demo-
graphic–product itemset and is therefore useless. We delete all the useless items in
every transaction of ET in order to reduce its size. The set C1 of candidate 1-itemsets is
defined as )(1 DL × )(1 PL . Data set ET is scanned again to find the set L1 of large
demographic-product 1-itemsets from C1. A subsequent pass, say pass k , is composed
of two steps. First, we use the above-mentioned candidate generation function to gen-
erate the set kC of candidate itemsets by joining two large ( 1−k )-itemsets in 1−kL  on
the basis of their common k – 2 demographic attribute values and the product attribute
value. Next, data set ET is scanned and the support of candidates in kC  is counted.
The set kL  of large k -itemsets are itemsets in kC  with minimum support. This algo-
rithm is called “GP-Apriori” because it is an extension of Apriori algorithm for find-
ing Generalized Profile association rules. The pseudo-code is eliminated for brevity
4   Pruning Uninteresting Rules
From the large demographic-product itemsets derived from the GP-Apriori algorithm
described in the previous section, it is trivial to derive the generalized profile associa-
tion rules that satisfy both Min
sup and Minconf. However, some of the strong generalized
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profile association rules could be related to each other in either the demographic item-
set part (the antecedent) or the product itemset part (the consequent), and therefore the
existence of one such rule could make some others not interesting. There has been a
lot of work for measuring the interestingness of association rules on items [AL99,
LHM99 PT00, SK98, JS02]. A rule A→C is said to be a sub-rule of another rule B→C
if A⊂B. A rule that has confidence close to one of its sub-rules is considered not inter-
esting. Many approaches that try to identify such rules and prune them have been
proposed in the literature. With respect to generalized association rules, Srikant and
Agrawal defined an interestingness measure that is used to prune descendant rules
given an ancestor rule1 [SA95]. In their work, a rule R is interesting if and only if for
every close ancestor rule R’, the support of R is at least γ times higher than the ex-
pected support derived from R’, or the confidence of R is at least γ times higher than
the expected support derived from R’, where γ is a user-specified threshold. The intui-
tion is that if the support and confidence of a rule can be derived from any of its an-
cestor rules, this rule is considered uninteresting and can be pruned.
All the previous work described above favors more general rules because they have
wider scope of application, and the more specialized rules will not be picked unless
they are much stronger in terms of support or confidence. Take the library circulation
data mining, to which our approach has been applied, as an example. The existence of
a rule such as R1: “engineering students” → “mathematics books” will make a more
specialized rule R2: “CS students” → “mathematics books” not interesting unless the
later is much stronger in terms of support and confidence. While this approach is use-
ful in some cases, it falls short in identifying those ancestor rules that are strong sim-
ply because some of the descendant rules are strong. Furthermore, to recommend
product items, specificity of rules should be considered.  That is, if a  descendant rule
has adequate support and confidence, it will make a better rule for product recommen-
dation than its ancestor rules that have slightly higher or similar support and confi-
dence. Suppose that the following rule is strong: R1: “CS students” → “computer
books”. Then the rule, R2: “CS students” → “mathematics books”, must also be strong
because every computer book is classified as a mathematics book by the library classi-
fication scheme. However, although R2 is more general, this rule may not be interest-
ing if most transactions that support R2 also support R1. We see R2 as interesting only
when many students who major in CS have also been issued non-computer mathe-
matics books. In this case, it makes sense to recommend non-computer mathematics
books to CS students. Consider another association rule R3: “engineering students” →
“computer books”. If R1 is strong, then R3 must satisfying minimum support. Again, R3
is not interesting if most transactions that support R3 come from those supporting R1. In
contrast, we will consider R3 as interesting if a sufficient number of engineering stu-
dents who are not CS majors have also been issued with computer books.
                                                          
1 As defined in [SA95], a rule X→Y is an ancestor of another X’→Y’ if X’⊆X and Y’⊆Y. Given
a set of rules, a rule R is called a close ancestor of R’ if there does not exist a distinct rule R”
in the set such that R is an ancestor of R” and R” is an ancestor of R’. R’ is said to be a de-
scendant of R if R is an ancestor of R’.
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Based on the above observation, we develop our “interestingness” measure as fol-
lows. Let Π be the set of all demographic attribute types, i.e.,
))(nodes( internal))(nodes( internal))(nodes( internal 21 kDHDHDH ∪∪∪=Π  . For
a given constant γ, 0≤γ≤1, rule D→ p is called γ-confident if its confidence is no less
than γ⋅Min
conf. We call a rule R1: 1pD →′ , where Π⊆′D  and p1∈P, a D-ancestor of
another rule R2: 2pD →′′  where Π⊆′′D  and p2∈P, if p1=p2 and ,, 21 DdDd ′′∈∃′∈∀
such that d1 is equal to or an ancestor of d2 in the associated demographic concept
hierarchy (i.e., D ′′  is more specific than D′ ). Similarly, we call a rule R1: 1pD →′  a
P-ancestor of another rule R2: 2pD →′′  if DD ′′=′  and p1 is equal to or an ancestor of
p2 in the product taxonomy. Also, R2 is called a D-descendant (P-descendant) of R1 if
R1 is a D-ancestor (P-ancestor) of R2. For example, both (CS students)→(mathematics
books) and (male, engineering students) →(mathematics books) are D-descendants of
(engineering students) →(mathematics books), and (engineering students) →(com-
puter books) is a P-descendant of (engineering students) →(mathematics books).
Given a set of strong rules and a given constant γ1, 0≤γ1≤1, a generalized profile as-
sociation rule R: pD →  is downward-interesting if
• R does not have any D-descendant or for all close D-descendants of R,
pDRpDRpDR ll →→′′→′
)(
21 :,,:,:  , pDDDD
l →∪∪′′∪′− )( )( (called
D-deductive rule) is γ1-confident, and
• R does not have any P-descendant or for all close P-descendants of
R,
’’2211 :,,:,: ll pDRpDRpDR →→→  , )( ’21 lppppD ∪∪∪−→   (called
P-deductive rule) is γ1-confident.
Note that in the above definition, to determine whether a rule R: pD → is down-
ward-interesting, we do not consider the more specialized rule R’: D’→ p’, where D’
⊂ D and p’ ⊂ p. This is because if R’: D’→ p’ is strong, so is D’→p, a D-descendant
of R. Therefore, it suffices to consider only the D-descendants and P-descendants
when it comes to determining downward-interestingness. The intuition behind the
downward-interestingness measure is that a more general rule will interest us only
when it cannot be represented collectively by some less general rules (i.e., D-
descendants or P-descendants). In other words, if the deduction of a rule and its D-
descendants (P-descendants) still present sufficiently high confidence (γ1-confident),
then this rule should be preserved. The downward-interestingness measure favors
more specialized rules, and a more general rule is selected only if it can be generally
applied to the specializations of its antecedents. It is important to prune out rules that
are not downward-interesting because it is misleading to apply these rules for making
recommendations. For example, if the rule R: pD → is not downward-interesting
because its P-deductive rule )(
’21 lppppD ∪∪∪−→  is not γ1-confident, it does
not make sense to recommend a product of category )(
’21 lpppp ∪∪∪−   to a
customer characterized by D. However, when the set of descendant rules can be in-
deed fully represented by a more general, downward-interesting rule, the rule and its
descendant rules will be preserved. Although the existence of such descendant rules
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will not affect the effectiveness of the product recommendation, the large number of
rules may impact performance. Therefore we propose to combine both downward-
interestingness and the measure proposed in [SA95] (we call it upward-
interestingness) and define a hybrid new interestingness measure as follows:
Given a set of strong rules and a given constant γ2, γ2≥1, a generalized profile asso-
ciation rule R: pD →  is interesting if
• R is downward interesting.
• For each close ancestor R’ of R that are downward interesting, the confidence of
R is at least γ2 times the expected confidence based on R’.
In this definition, in addition to being downward interesting, a rule must present
sufficiently high confidence with respect to each of its ancestor in order to be consid-
ered interesting. Note that the expected confidence of a rule pD →  based on an
ancestor rule pD ′→′  is represented as 
)sup(
)sup()(
p
ppDconf
′
⋅′→′ , where sup(p) is
the support of p. Also, unlike the work [SA95] of Srikant and Agrawal which consid-
ers a rule as interesting if it has higher value in either support and confidence, we
focus only on confidence as the goal is to identify the association between demo-
graphics and products.
The set ℜ of all strong rules can be seen as a partial order set (POSET) (ℜ, <),
where r1< r2, r1, r2∈ℜ if r1 is an ancestor of r2. The constructive definition of our inter-
estingness measure suggests a bottom-up traversal (for identifying downward inter-
esting rules), followed by a top-down traversal (for identifying upward interesting
rules). However, the difficulties of identifying downward interesting rules lie in the
computation of the confidences of D-deductive and P-deductive rules. We approxi-
mate the confidence of a D-deductive rule by using the following theoretic results:
Lemma 12. Let )(,...,, lDDD ′′′  be mutually disjoint, the confidence of
pDDDD l →∪∪′′∪′− )( )(  is 
)sup(...)sup()sup()sup(
),sup(...),sup(),sup(),sup(
)(
)(
l
l
DDDD
pDpDpDpD
−−′′−′−
−−
′′
−
′
−
.
Theorem 1. Without loss of generality, let ,1,,...,, )( liDDD i ≤≤′′′  be mutually
disjoint. Assume that 
conf
ili MinpDDDDConf ⋅≥→∪∪′−∪∪+ 1)()()1( ))...()...(( γ . If
p)DDD(D )l( →∪∪′′∪′−   is γ1-confident,
confi
i
Min
DDDD
pDpDpDpD
⋅≥
−−
′′
−
′
−
−−
′′
−
′
−
1)(
)(
)sup(...)sup()sup()sup(
),sup(...),sup(),sup(),sup( γ .
Note that to apply Theorem 1, the equation )...()...(( )()()1( ili DDDDConf ∪∪′−∪∪+
confMinp ⋅≥→ 1) γ must hold. Refer to Figure 1, since D4→p and D5→p both have confi-
dences higher than MinSup, it is very likely that Conf((D4∪ D5)−(D1∪ D2∪ D3)→p)≥
γ1×MinConf, where γ1<1. ((D4∪ D5)−(D1∪ D2∪ D3) is shown in shaded area in Figure 1.)
                                                          
2
 We have skipped the proofs of all lemmas and theorems due to space constraints.
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Therefore, this equation will hold in many cases. When computing the confidence of a
D-deductive rule r: pDDDD l →∪∪′′∪′− )( )( , we first find a (maximum) set
of mutually disjoint domains ,1,,...,, )( liDDD i ≤≤′′′ and compute the confidence of
pDDDD i →∪∪′′∪′− )( )( . If the confidence is less than 
confMin⋅1γ , we drop
the rule because it is likely that r is not γ1-confident.
Fig. 1. Pictorial representation of D and its five sub-domains D1, D2, D3, D4, and D5.
Now we discuss how to compute the confidence of a P-deductive rule r:
)(
’21 lppppD ∪∪∪−→  . The transactions that support r must have included
products that fall outside 
’21 lppp ∪∪∪  . We say product categories pj and pi are
siblings if they have a common parent in the respective concept hierarchy. Let NoSib-
lingTrans(D, pi) denote the set of transactions that support (D, pi) but does not support
any sibling of pi. Obviously, none of the transactions in NoSiblingTrans(D, pi) supports
r. Let NoSiblingSup(D, pi) denote the ratio of the number of transactions in NoSibling-
Trans(D, pi) to the total number of transactions in the database. To calculate NoSib-
lingSup (D, pi), we associate a flag NoSibling on each product category of an extended
transaction. NoSibling(p, et), where p is a product category and et is an extended
transaction, is equal to 1 if there exists no sibling of  p in et and 0 otherwise.
Therefore, NoSiblingSup (D, pi)=
n
etpNoSibling
ipDet
i∑
),(supports
),(
, where n is the total number
of transactions.
Theorem 2. If r: )(
’21 lppppD ∪∪∪−→   is γ1-confident,
conf
li
i
Min
D
pDupNoSiblingSpD
⋅≥
− ∑
′≤≤
1
1
)sup(
),(),sup(
γ .
NoSiblingSum(D, pi) for a demographic-product itemset (D, pi) can be computed
when counting the support for (D, pi) by GP-Apriori described in Section 3, and such a
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computation causes negligible overhead. Theorem 2 shows that
)sup(
),(),sup(
1
D
pDumNoSiblingSpD
li
i∑
≤≤
−
 is an upper bound of the confidence of
)(
’21 lppppD ∪∪∪−→  . Therefore, if the upper bound is less than
confMin⋅1γ , we drop the rule because it cannot be γ1-confident.
For example, consider the four strong rules shown in Table 1. The bottom-up tra-
versal starts with the rule “CS students→computer books”, which is downward inter-
esting because it does not have any D-descendant or P-descendant. Then we determine
that the rule “Engineering students→computer books” is not downward interesting
because the D-deductive rule “Non CS-majored engineering students →computer
books” has low confidence 1/18 as shown below:
%20Min18
1
15
1
6
1
20
1
18
1
)compCS(conf
)comp,CSsup(
)compE(conf
)comp,Esup(
)comp,CSsup()comp,Esup(
)CSsup()Esup(
)comp,CSsup()comp,Esup(
|CS||E|
|comp,CS||comp,E|
conf =⋅<=
−
−
=
→
−
→
−
=
−
−
=
−
−
γ
The rule “CS students→math books” is not downward interesting either because the
P-deductive rule “CS students→(math − comp) books” has confidence no higher than
13/110 as shown below:
%20Min110
13
15
1
22
1
75
4
)CSsup(
)comp,CS(upNoSiblingS)math,CSsup(
conf =⋅<=
−
=
− γ
The rule “Engineering students→math books”, however, is downward interesting
because both the D-deductive rule “Non CS-majored engineering students→math
books” and the P-deductive rule “Engineering students→ (math-comp) books” have
high confidences as shown below:
Conf(Non CS-majored engineering students→math books)
%20Min60
43
15
1
6
1
75
4
8
1
)mathCS(conf
)math,CSsup(
)mathE(conf
)math,Esup(
)math,CSsup()math,Esup(
)CSsup()Esup(
)math,CSsup()math,Esup(
|CS||E|
|math,CS||math,E|
conf =⋅>=
−
−
=
→
−
→
−
=
−
−
=
−
−
=
γ
Conf(Engineering students→ (math-comp) books)
%20Min5
3
6
1
40
1
8
1
)Esup(
)comp,E(upNoSiblingS)math,Esup(
conf =⋅>=
−
=
−
= γ
In the subsequent top-down traversal (for testing upward-interestingness), no rules
will be pruned. Therefore, at the end of traversal, only two rules remain: “Engineering
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students→math books” and “CS students→computer books”. Note that if we simply
adopt upward-interestingness, it is likely that all four rules will be preserved (because
the confidences of “CS students→math books” and “Engineering students→computer
books” could be higher than the estimated confidences derived from “Engineering
students→math books”). As a result, ineffective recommendations, such as recom-
mending pure math books to CS students or computer books to non-CS engineering
students, will be subsequently made.
Table 1. Four example rules
Minconf = 25%  γ= 0.8
Strong rules confidence support NoSiblingSup
CS students→computer books 75% 1/20 1/22
CS students→math books 80% 4/75 Don’t care
Engineering students→computer books 33.3% 1/18 1/40
Engineering students→math books 75% 1/8 Don’t care
5 Conclusion
We have examined the problem of mining generalized profile association rules for
recommending new books (products) that have no circulation (transaction) records and
have proposed a novel approach to this problem. This approach starts with the identifi-
cation of the associations between demographic types and product categories. We have
developed an algorithm for this task. The obtained generalized profile associations
rules are pruned by a new interestingness measure that favors special rules over gen-
eral rules. We are in the process of evaluating the application of the discovered rules
to recommend new books in the context of university libraries. Preliminary perform-
ance results will be shown during the conference presentation.
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